
BPF 1990-1997 Toyota Land Cruiser Storage Panels. 
Tools Required: 

- Drill

- 1/4 Drill Bit

- 10 mm Wrench

- 5MM Allen Key 

- Philips Screw Driver

- Flat Head Screw Driver

- Window Cleaner

- Paper Towels 

- Marker


1.) First start by cleaning both the rear windows with your window cleaner and paper towels. 


2.) Using a flat head screw driver remove all the cover caps from the grab handles. Then use 
your Phillips screw driver to remove the screw holding on the grab handles. (Note: some 
models have these hole locations behind the head liner.)







3.) Now start by bolting the large bracket to the top of the storage panel. You will want to 
centre this as best you can. 


4.) Next install the BPF panel over the window in the grab handle location. 




5.) You can either mount this over the OEM plastic or you can pull the cover off and mount it 
behind. (Note: the cover will stick out more doing it this way. You also may need some foam to 
prevent any rattling.) We will show you with the cover removed as the install method is the 
same if you mount it over the covering. Start by pulling a corner of the cover off and work your 
way around, until you have it removed. 


6.) You can install the bottom two brackets leaving them slightly loose. Push the panel against 
the truck. Using a marker, mark the two hole locations. 






7.) You can now drill the marked hole locations. You may find it easier to remove the panel to 
drill these holes. 


8.) Bolt the panel into place and tighten all the bolts and put the hem cover back on. You may 
not be able to get all the clips back in back into place at the top. (Longer bolts are for the 
bottom 2 brackets). 




9.) Storage panel installation is now complete! Enjoy your new storage panels! 

Questions or concerns? Please email us at bpfabricating@gmail.com 

mailto:bpfabricating@gmail.com



